
TWO – SIDE POEMS : SEASONS 

 

My mother                      My father 

is kind.                             isn’t kind. 

She loves shopping          He  hates shopping 

She is helpful                   He isn’t helpful 

She is patient                    He isn’t patient 

Loves movies                   Hates movies 

Understands me               Misunderstands me 

Can’t swim                       Can swim            Sava Cristina 

 

My brother likes summer                     My sister likes winter 

He likes hot drinks                                She likes cold drinks  

He likes to walk in the park                  She likes to climb on the mountain 

He likes dogs                                         She likes cats 

He prefers to have a small                     She prefers to have a large  

group of friends.                                    group of friends.       Stoica Fabian 

 

My sister                                My brother 

 loves winter                           loves summer 

Can't swim                             Can swim 

Can ski                                   Can't ski 

Can't run on the beach            Can run on the beach 

Can't collect shells                  Can collect shells 

from the beach                        from the beach         Stefanescu Mihai 

 

Winter                                           Summer 

Snowy all day                               Sunny all day  

Christmas tree                               NO Christmas tree 

Building snowmen                        Building sand castles  

Thick clothing                               Light clothing  

Cold weather when                       Hot weather when 

children are playing outside          children are going to the beach or the pool    Pelin Denisa 

 



Winter                                              Summer  

Is cold                                               Is hot  

And I wear fluffy clothes.                And I wear light clothes. 

In this period I drink                        In this period I drink  

Hot chocolate and                            Ice tea and  

I stay home a lot.                              I go out every day.     Petrea Ana Maria 

 

Summer                                       Winter 

is too hot                                      is too cold  

Raining                                        Snowing  

Sunny                                           Cloudy 

In the summer                              In the winter  

the birds are singing                     the birds are leaving    Nicodim Melisa 

 

 

Summer                         Winter 

Is                                    is 

Too hot                          too cold 

You  laugh                     you hate to cry 

and  smile                      and try to be fine 

The hot summer             the cold winter 

Is  sunny                         is cloudy            Moldoveanu Andrei 

 

I like reading and memorising quotes        They hate reading. 

I hate silent and continuous music             They love loud and sudden music. 

Winter is lonely and, therefore,                 Summer has nature as its friend, which is why it is so   

cold.                                                            warm.                                                Neagu Diana 

                                                          

Winter is lonely and, therefore, cold. 

Summer has nature as its friend, which is why it is so warm. 

 

Because of the lack of affection, winter is colourless. 

Due to its given love, summer represents life, green. 

 

Nature dies for summer to bring it back to life. 

Nature gets revived for winter to kill it.       Petrea Ana Maria 

 


